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Editor’s Note: Donna Blackmon is a wellknown vocalist who has performed all over
the US. I heard her singing at Gino Rosaria’s
Tuesday Night Jazz events and fell in love
with her rich voice and elegant singing
manner. She exudes boisterous enthusiasm
and was and continues to be a favorite of
many of the attendees at Gino’s jazz
evenings. Her daughter, Nicki Richards, is a
producer, arranger-singer-songwriter-artist
based in Brooklyn, NY. She is CEO of
Hydrus Music, Inc. She is appearing with
Felicia Collins at Lincoln Center, NY City,
June 3, 2022. Donna’s son, Philip Richards
is also a musician based in NY City. Thanks
to Nicki for this portrait of her mother. CJT

Donna Blackmon, Vocalist and
Mother par excellence
by Nicki Richards
What is it like having Donna Blackmon
as a mother? I certainly lucked out in the
parental lottery pool. My Mom is and always
has been the perfect blessing for me, my life
and career. She instilled in me such passion
and love for music and beauty, and set me up
for my life’s success. Who is she and how did
she do it?
My mother is a wonderful singer. She
has sung all over the country and is in
possession of a vocal sound as warm as butter
and molasses. She is a kind and charismatic
people-person who makes almost everyone
feel calm and joyful, on stage and off. My
mother’s musicality was always undeniable
and very powerful, as I came to understand it.
Mom grew up the eldest of six children
to my grandmother who was an in- demand
choir director for about 5 gospel churches that
I can remember. Naturally, my Mom grew up
listening to my grandparents’ music, which
unsurprisingly included recordings of Mahalia

Ms. Donna Blackmon accepting
applause after a performance.

Jackson, James Cleveland and The Mighty
Clouds of Joy, but also, perhaps more
unexpectedly, the Dolly Parton and Willie
Nelson records that were my grandmother’s
favorites for her daily relaxation listening.
Inevitably Mom sang in school, in
church and in community ensembles with the
gift of a clear, warm and unique vocal tone and
that keen musical sensibility passed down to
her from my grandmother. She listened to,
studied and performed in different genres of
music, including her favorite- a Classical music
ensemble led by the late great Grace JacksonCotton. Mom had the range of a coloratura
soprano and the tone of a lyric soprano but
preferred to sing the second soprano or alto
parts because they often had the more
challenging harmonic lines, and Mom’s keen
ear was relied upon for the integrity of the
music.
(I had the privilege of joining the
ensemble at my mother’s knee as I was
growing up, and I must say clearly that this
music and these arrangements were not for
the faint-of-heart musician; the arias, vocal
masses, spirituals and complicated SATB
arrangements Mom exposed me to during
these rehearsals and performances would
cement a love in me that no one could see
coming. Mom’s journey fueled the same
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passion in me for beautiful, intricate and
challenging harmonies with which I now make
my living.)
Mom of course enjoyed the pop music
on the radio as well during her high school
years and was certainly influenced by it, but
my mother’s world was forever changed when
she heard Nancy Wilson singing jazz
standards for the first time. She really saw and
heard herself in that music somehow, maybe
because of Nancy’s ability to flawlessly meld a
contemporary sound with the classics, I
believe. Mom developed a lifelong romance
with Jazz music which is
what she prefers to
perform to this day.

the morning! The evenings were another story
when my parents would gussy up to go out on
the town. Mom would don her Halston or
Chanel perfume and choose one of her treschic evening gowns. I studied her and loved
her and was endlessly mesmerized. I never
got enough of playing in her lipsticks, trying to
emulate her poise and easy joie-de-vivre. We
joke in my family about my mother’s less-thanstellar cooking; I imagine with five other
siblings, you stuck to your job and role in the
house, and Mom can make a bed with the
sharpest hospital corners. Our home was
always spotless, sparkling and modern, Mom
was fun and laughing and
took us to Broadway
musicals and could sing like
a bird, so we let her slide on
the cooking.

Similarly to Mom, I
grew up listening to my
parents’ music daily. One
It turns out that my
of the greatest gifts my
mother was brave and strong
parents gave me was a
and fragile and elegant very,
deep immersion in a wide
very young. The older I get,
variety of genres of musicthe more I understand and
my father’s rock and roll,
am astonished by all she’s
blues, folk and jazz, my
endured and what her world
mother’s classical, gospel,
was like compared to now.
Nicki Richards, Donna Blackmon
country and western, jazz
As she’s gotten older she is
and Philip Richards. The Music Goes
and pop- all blasting
certainly stronger, a little
On!
throughout the house, all
naughtier, a lot more
the time, every single day.
irreverent, perhaps. I see her
Some of my favorite
more now as a woman of stature and depth
memories are of me, my brother and mother
and respect, and I love how she’s earned it,
singing in 3-part harmony at the top of our
how she carries it, still poised and with grace.
lungs to the folk and pop songs played on the
My Mom is my best friend and we speak every
radio in the car during long road trips. Those
day about our passions- music, of course,
voicings were an early harmony education that
people, art, gigs, etc. Mom is still very much a
got into my bones and never left.
people person. These days I am the
I grew up with a beautiful and very
glamorous mother. At 90 lbs., she strutted
down runways as a stunning petite fashion
model and sang Jazz in all kinds of venues
over the years. Her closet and dressing vanity
were a wonderland for me. Most days I
watched closely as she would oh-soeffortlessly get gorgeous for her day. She just
didn’t have to do very much to be fabulous in

glamorous one and get to do Mom’s makeup
before her gigs and nights out when I’m in
town with her. These days I love hearing her
warm, rich voice that knows so many things.
These days I am still as mesmerized as I was
growing up and still trying to emulate her
magic.

Annual Business Meeting June 20,
2022 at Seville Quarter
The Nominating Committee of Jazz
Pensacola is in the process of reviewing
resumes of possible candidates for the Board
of Directors to fill the slots left vacant by four
directors who are completing their second term
at the end of June. The Nominating Committee
will offer their recommended candidates and
the names of others who have asked to be
placed in nomination for election at the Annual
Meeting held at the June 20 Gumbo in Seville
Quarter. The four members who terms are
ending are: Fred Domulot, who has been
President; John Eisinger, Treasurer; Dustin
Bonifay, and John Link. Carolyn Tokson,
Secretary is completing her first term and
seeking a second term while Jim Green who
was appointed to fill the position of Paul Bruno
will be seeking his first elected term of three
years. Jazz Alerts sent out by the
Administrator, Alice Crann Good have asked
members who would wish to be considered as
a candidate for the board position to come
forward. At present 8 members have
requested to be considered for the board
positions.
If you wish to vote, please make certain
your membership is up-to-date and come to
the June Gumbo at 5:30 PM.

Memories of Pensacola and
Jazz in the 60's"
by Hannah May
My earliest memories of Jazz in
Pensacola were from the early 1960’s when I
was under 5 years old. My dad, Roy Russell,
had just begun to play his trumpet again after
laying it down for quite a while, at my mother’s
encouragement.
He would take me and my younger
brother, David, with him to Ray Parker’s house
on Garden Street, where we would sit on the

couch and draw
pictures while
listening
obliviously to
Pensacola’s finest
jazz musicians
practice every
week.
Mom and Dad
met when they
both worked at
the Driftwood
Restaurant. Dad
was the bartender
there when Mom
came to work as a
waitress in the late 1950’s. She remained
working there for the next 30 years, but Dad
soon got a job with the U.S. Postal Service as
a clerk. After they married, and Mom found
out he played trumpet, and that he had played
in some of the best jazz clubs in NYC during
his time in the Army, she kept after him to pick
it back up.
He was so self-conscious that he would
practice in the little laundry room at our house
in Oakcrest until he felt that he was polished
up enough to go talk to Ray about joining his
band. That’s when the Parker home became
important to our family.
Ray Parker, along with his brothers and
other wonderful musicians filled the small living
room with the sounds of tunes like, “Take the A
Train,” “Autumn Leaves,” ‘Girl from Ipanema,”
“String of Pearls,” and well, the list goes on
and on. You could say I cut my teeth learning
to love these great old classics, played by
unknown, but nevertheless, well-established
and talented musicians.
Martha Parker, who was married to Joe,
the string bass player, and brother of Ray, was
the singer with the voice of an angel. I can still
hear the steady swoosh of Charles Cetti’s or
Charlie Dicken’s brushes on the drums as I sat
and watched the rhythmic motions. Jimmy
Guest was amazing on the piano, as well as
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Ray, both able to do interpretive jazz that
would rival any of the famous jazz pianists of
that time.
Ray also played clarinet and could slide
up a note till he got to the top of it in a way that
would give you chills. I remember Hank Grad
on trombone, and D.A. Miller, who shared
trumpet parts with my dad. Joe Occhipinti was
also there along the way, and I grew up
listening to him play that sweet saxophone.
There were others that I could list, but
this was just the beginning of the wonderful
musicians that played jazz music in Pensacola
over the years. All these people became
household names to me, as I would hear my
dad making phone calls, organizing gigs
around town.
One of my best
memories as I grew
through my elementary
school years, was walking
around Seville Square on
Saturdays, enjoying the
sounds of the band playing
in the gazebo. I could
always pick out the sound
of my dad’s trumpet,
whenever he had a solo,
and would stop whatever I
was doing to listen and
clap when he would blow those notes out of
the water!
To this day, I consider myself one of
those kids that grew up in that park, because
we had so many wonderful times as a family,
sitting on the park benches or blankets,
listening to “My Funny Valentine,”
“Pennsylvania 65000,” and so many other
tunes, laughing and talking with the wives and
children of the other band members. We were
not in a hurry on those days. We knew we
were going to be spending the entire afternoon
in the park, laughing, sharing life, enjoying
each other, having picnics, while listening to
the incredible sounds of the jazz as well as the
pop tunes of the 1960’s. This was also the

beginnings of the Pensacola big band scene,
which my dad later went on to participate in
with Ron Craig, and later forming his own big
band..
We explored every corner of Seville
Square while we walked around, the jazz
playing in the background. We would run in
and out of the Museum of History that was at
that time housed in the Old Christ church. We
would hear and repeat stories of the people
that had lived in the homes in times past.
As we grew, my brother and I took
piano lessons from Mr. Parker, and had the
added benefit of getting to know his sister
Ruby, and their sweet mother who lived with
them. Ruby was a very interesting person
herself, and taught me many things. She had
a little tour bus business and knew the history
of Pensacola backwards
and forwards. I first heard
about Don Tristian DeLuna
and other explorers from
Miss Ruby. It created a
love for Pensacola history
that has stayed with me to
this day.
She was also talented in
gardening, and in her tiny
back yard on Garden
Street, you could take a
little “trip around the world,” as she had
planted internationally-themed gardens all over
the yard. You could visit Japan, Holland,
Germany and many other places as she would
explain to you all the different flowers and
plants from those countries that she had
planted there. This we would do while waiting
for our sibling to finish their piano lesson with
Mr. Parker.
When we were all done, Mr. Parker
would take us to Ruby’s kitchen and give us
cookies that Ruby had made or bought. My
favorites were the butterscotch haystacks and
the windmill cookies. All of this made for
deeply engrained memories for me, of some
wonderfully loving people, who didn’t know
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how great they really were. But the ripple
effect of their lives continue to this day, as I
now find myself many days, taking walks
around Seville Square, playing those same
wonderful songs that I search out on You
Tube. Remembering those times long ago is
pure happiness to me.

Joe O.’s Concerts at the West
Florida Public Library Continue
by Carolyn Tokson
The West Florida Public Library at
Spring St. continues to offer free jazz
concerts featuring saxophonist Joe
Occhipinti and his JazzAbouts every first and
fourth Tuesday throughout June and July.
Programs will be in the Meeting Room B at
the Spring St. Library branch from 1-3 PM.
June and July concerts are:
Tuesday, June 7th and 28th, 2-4 pm in
Meeting Room B
Tuesday, July 5th and 26th, 2-4 pm in
Meeting Room B
Popcorn, small bottles of water, and
Milano chocolate cookies have been
available for attendees at these very wellattended afternoon concerts. The concerts
offer musically diverse jazz classics played
by a variety of local seasoned jazz
musicians. Joe has long been a proponent of
passing the jazz classics to a younger
generation and he has consistently played
these classics during his long career. He is
often joined by Leah Yelverton on drums,
John Fountain on guitar and Craig Granat on
bass guitar. Other times, he brings in Chris
Saunders on piano and vocals or Roger
Villines on trumpet. Leah offers vocals in her
lovely clear voice and usually is a good foil
for Joe’s humorous remarks. Joe offers little
known historical details and promotes the
use of the Jazz Room on the second floor.
Really, there are three rooms, one which
holds the collection of books and CDs for
loan to library patrons, and two other rooms

which are filled with colorful paintings,
photographs and a study table. The hallway
adjacent to the Jazz Room has a particularly
beautiful collection of artwork and framed
posters related to jazz. It is indeed a
marvelously quiet nook for jazz aficionados.
Recently, I checked out two books, one of
Stephane Grappelli and another on John
Coltrane.
Joe always mentions the upcoming
Jazz Pensacola events and introduces
guests who are active or connected to the
jazz community in the area. With only two
such jazz rooms in public libraries in the US,
Pensacola is fortunate to have the support of
the library administration and staff in offering
these free event to the city. The Jazz
Pensacola Action Team of Dr. Norman
Vickers, Roger Villines, Joe Occhipinti and
Justine Ward have collaborated with the
administration and staff at the library to offer
these free concerts to the city.

Upcoming Events for Jazz
Pensacola
Save the Dates!
Wednesday, June 1, 2022: Jazz Jam
Wednesday, at A Little Madness Brewery,
9838 N. Davis Hwy 6:30 PM
Friday, June 17, 2022: Juneteenth Gallery
Night with Jazz Pensacola presence
Monday, June 20, 2022: Annual Business
Meeting with Election of Board Members
5:30 PM followed by Jazz Gumbo: Jazz
Interpretations of the Beach Boys at Seville
Quarter 6:30
Watch for Alerts for July Jam…
Monday, July 18, 2022: Jazz Gumbo:
Salute to Female Vocalists at Seville
Quarter 5:30 PM

BOOK REVIEW
by Norman Vickers

There is an appendix listing major
artists of the past; 86 giants of today; 60 jazz
books that everyone should own; 40
recommended DVDs; a dozen enjoyable
Hollywood jazz films; and 21 jazz greats to
look for in the future. The only photographs are
on the front and back cover. Cover photos is a
headshot with portions of his library in
background. Back cover photo shows Yanow
in the recording studio with headphones and
playing his melodica.
For those desiring additional
information, Yanow has a couple of YouTube
videos which cover some of the material in his
self-published book.

Life Through The Eyes of a Jazz Journalist
My Jazz Memoirs By Scott Yanow
Pp. 291(C) Scott Yanow 2022

This book by jazz journalist Scott
Yanow is his 12th book. Since he is a multipublished jazz journalist, but his background is
less well-known, this book will add some
clarity.
Yanow tells about his early years in
California and playing music with some
amateur high school groups and then some
undistinguished years in college. When he
developed an intense interest in jazz, this took
him on his life-career path. He describes
working for various jazz publications including
Cadence, his friendship with jazz critic
Leonard Feather and other jazz writers.
The book is somewhat vaguely
organized, presumably by design. He talks
about jazz festivals he has attended and
written about, including 41 years of attendance
at the Playboy Jazz Festival. Toward the end
of the book, he has a chapter on how jazz has
changed in 50 years.

On a personal note, Yanow, as a policy,
does not review any musicians’ first recording
but sends his list of other reviewers who do.
And that list includes my name, so I have
become acquainted with budding artists
through his effort.
This book will go the Jazz Room at
West Florida Public Library downtown for
patron check-out.

What’s Jazzing
by Carolyn Tokson
If you missed the Women in Jazz all
women band with Mary Chavez on keyboards
and vocals, Rebecca Barry on saxophone
and vocals, Holly Phillips on bass and Leah
Yelverton on drums and vocals, you missed a
really fantastically jazzing night. The women
were strong performers and the vocals were a
treat. The three vocalists have very different
voices, which added a variety. Leah’s sweet
airy soprano, Rebecca Barry’s low lushness
and Mary’s ability to switch styles so easily
made it a performance that never lost the
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magic touch. Holly who didn’t sing did a fine
job on bass. Alice Crann Good, Jazz
Pensacola’s administrator came up with the
idea back in December. Fred Domulot then
chose these talented musicians and brought it
to fruition. This event was one of our most
successful events so far this year.
I attended my first Jazz Jam at Gary’s
Brewery and Biergarten last month and was
impressed with the calm atmosphere under the
beautiful trees. Not that the jazz was calm...
not at all. It was a Jam with several new
jammers. Musicians we know well, Allen
Beeson and Bob Strickland were there
joining in with the house band of Roger
Villines on trumpet, John Link on keyboards,
Fred Domulot on drums and Donovan
Murdorf on bass. But there were several new
musicians whose names I didn’t get down, one
a trombone student from UWF, another on
guitar. I was sitting a ways out under the trees
when I heard a glissando on the keyboard and
thought, “Nobody does that except Bobby van
Duesen or Ahkeem Hopkins”. So, I walked
over closer, and sure enough, there sat
Ahkeem lighting a fire on the keyboard as he
did back when he was a contestant and won
second prize in the 2015 Jazz Pensacola
Student Competition. He always had the ability
to light up a stage even when he was a
student. I recall he wore his hat as he played
his selection on the UWF stage that night long
ago. Akeem is a chef now, but he still has all
that musical talent. Mary Chavez brought the
evening to a gentle spot with some of her
beautiful vocals and keyboard playing. Join us
at one of the Jams under the trees. The food
selection while not large proved to be quite
tasty and the variety of beer and wines is
amazing. We are still looking for a more
permanent home for our Jazz Jams. We need
a venue where it is easier to collect entry fees
or donations. If you have ideas, send them our
way. June’s Jazz Jam is at a new venue, A
Little Madness Brewery on North Davis.
Keep an eye out for Jazz Alerts. We are
improvising as we go.

June’s Jazz Gumbo will feature the
Jazz Interpretations of Brian Wilson and
the Beach Boys on June 20, at Seville
Quarter. The band will include Cynthia
Domulot on keys and vocals, John Link on
keys, vocals and saxophone, Donovan
Murdorf on bass, Michael Lett on sax,
Jenson Cadenhead, percussion, and Fred
Domulot on drums and vocals. Sounds like a
way to welcome summer and days at the
beach. Get there early to vote on the election
of new board members. See the article about
the Annual Meeting for more details.
I’m sponsoring the July Gumbo as my
birthday party. Those events become important
after a heart attack and I’m heading into my
eighth decade. Look for a fantastic night of
women vocalist including Donna Blackmon,
Rosie Butler, Jo Mayo, Saundra Daggs,
Ellen Vinson, and some faces new to Jazz
Pensacola.
Matthias Williams
of St. George’s,
Grenada, will be
back in Pensacola
this summer; of
course, he’s
bringing his tenor
saxophone.
Matthias was
graduated from
UWF several years
ago with degrees in
both education and
music performance.
Matthias Williams tenor
Matthias
has just
saxophonist from
released three
Grenada.
singles, “Share My
Love”, “Back to You”, and “Reggae Lounge:
which you can stream from his website
www.matthiaswilliams.com . An official launch
will is scheduled soon. Matthias is not only a
talented musician, performer and educator, but
also a poetic and thoughtful writer. He appears
weekly on “Grooving Smooth and Live” at 8:00
PM AST on GBN Network television in
Grenada. You can tune in live at https://gbn.gd/
live-television/ I’m looking forward to hearing
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him play again at our August Gumbo doing
music of John Coltrane with an island flair.
It’s always great when I get feedback
on the articles in the newsletter. It lets me
know someone out there is reading what I’m
working on. Alice, our administrator, forwarded
an email that came into the office from a
reader who picked up the newsletter at one of
Joe O.’s concerts at the library. I had just met
her the day before when she was sitting next
to me. Then I saw her again at our Gumbo.
Feel free to send me ideas about an article or
even volunteer to write one yourself. I couldn’t
do this adventure without the kind cooperation
of others. Here’s her feedback on Doug
Holsworth’s article. We look forward to
hearing from Doug again. “To the Editor: I
enjoyed reading Doug Holsworth’s very
interesting article about teaching improvisation
to jazz students in the May issue of Jazz
Pensacola News. It brought to mind Marian
McPartland’s 1977 conversation with Bill
Evans on her series “Jazz Piano,” which I
recently listened to on Apple Music. In
discussing the importance and value of
intuition when improvising on a tune, Bill and
Marian concurred that too many young jazz
musicians skip the step of thoroughly knowing
a tune and its structure before attempting to
improvise on it. Bill said, ‘Intuition can lead
knowledge, but it can’t be out there on its own.’
I thought this was a quote worth remembering
– and sharing. All the best, Deborah Layman”
Congratulations go
out to piano
virtuoso Gino
Rosaria on the
success of his
latest release. Dee
Lucas just
released a new
single “Hot Ice”
featuring Gino on
Gino Rosaria, pianist,
piano. Despite his
composer, producer
traveling all over
the country, we
can still catch Gino within the area. He is

appearing in Mobile, AL in the 4th Annual Jazz
and Cocktails: a Rx for a Cause benefiting the
Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy on June 24,
2022. Check his website for tickets. Kudos out
to Kathy Lyon on the release of her blues EP
“Texas Highway” with Montrose Records May
4. Kathy’s also featured on Rich Chorne’s
blues-rock album
“Bringing in the Blues” which was released last
month. Kathy’s performing a lot further out
west and in other cities. It’s great seeing
Kathy’s career booming, but the down side for
her fans here is that we don’t see as much of
her as we would like here in Pensacola.
Congratulations also to Art Carnrick
who celebrated 60 years of guitar playing at
Alice’s Restaurant with a crew of friends that
included a large number of Jazz Pensacola
members and friends.
Many thanks go out to Coordinator of
Volunteers, Bob Windt who organized
volunteers for the tents, and Derrick
Fishback, who spent so much time doing
photography during JazzFest. They staffed the
nonprofit section of the May 20 Gallery Night
with a table for Jazz Pensacola. Joe
Occipinti’s trio was there playing; the theme
was “Dancing in the Street.” If you would like
to assist us in this fun-filled project, contact me
or Bob. They will be out at the June Gallery
Night, June 17, 2022 when the theme will be
“Juneteenth”.
Sending healing wishes to Jo Mayo as
she recuperates from surgery. Condolences go
to the family of Tom Sylte, former board
member who recently lost his wife after a long
illness. Tom and his daughter-in-law are often
at Jazz Gumbos.
Hope to see you soon at an event. Look
for Jazz Alerts to see what’s next.

“Jazz is a fighter. The word ‘jazz’ means to me,
‘I dare you.’Let’s jump into the unknown!’ .”
- Wayne Shorter -

